
  
Boy Scouts To Collect Rags, Papers, Magazines, Etc; Saturday, March 27th, In The Boro
Mortuary Record The Local News [* © 5 © «TO «THE MINUTE WEEKLY | N LANCASTER COUNTY

Throughout This For ThePast Week| 11| oT Ghote The Mount Joy Bulletin
NER | + Mary C. wife of Bertram D.

Childs, i 3 [ifat Manheim. She was fifty-
Cc two,

Joseph B. Stephens, 40, was

stricken ill while at work and died
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Six persons were injured when

truck and auto collided at Bridge- : . : i ;

port. VOL. XLVI, NO. 42 Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday Afternoon, March 25, 1948 $2.00 a Year in Advance
Washington Boro residents are

 

 

seeking bus service between there COURT AWARDS 0M AUTO

rie oe set TWO: SOT Properties Florin Man Given wwe ww Joy Theatre Here Everything ThatjuryCut at Columbia, | to St. Joseph's Hospital on Wed-

  

nesday as a su

 

ist Main Street, this boro, The

M nday aftermoon awarded $332.- 10 Y Old H d At y
Mary E. Miltenberger, forty- rgical patient. His Ph. D. Degree to George B. Moore. 224 Elm W as ears appene

ug nine, at the Columbia Hospital on A drive for $8500 for the pur- n r e artments } I Eshl ¢ Street, Loneaster, in his case .Saturday. chase of a new pumper is being fsEe yeti, Jon o i WwW d M 24 Florin Recently: : 2 1 8S, J iL. ishlems of rconducted by the Manheim Twp. ; r. and Mus, Joke 5 1 I hn ; e nes., a .
Elizabethtown R2, who took an Fire Co. Florin. has received his Doctor «

against Oscar R. Breneman. of 220
; Ellsworth H. Wright, thirty, of

A ‘ , figure represented the (ull amount Joy Theatre ou local movie Faster dawn services will beere an e WILers i Philosophy degree from Cornell sed by Moots for. daria Louse, celebrated its tenth anniver-

|

held at 6:30 pm. at the U., B.
- University, Ithaca, N. ¥. Dr. Esh- Pe tunis ha

overdose of a sedative, died Thurs- Mr. Arthur Hendrix, Justice of
c day at the Lancaster General Hos- | the Peace, who was about last ' ; : oral. the car when it was involved in an sary yesterday, March 24th, and we | Church7? pital, week after a five weeks illness, is ° leman wrote his doctoral] thesis on accident with Breneman's car on join the townspeople and theatre Mr. and Mrs. George MumperBe Lillian, widow of Howard fl. | cgain on the sick list. . Dec. 14, 1946. goers in extending our congratula-

|

Sty will celebrate their twenty-
Ruhl, formerly of Manheim, at | Both the Manheim and Eliza- Mr. Frank Tyndall Buys Bomberger Properties Counsel for the plaintiff entered

|

tions to Mr. Harry Chercoff, the Seventh wedding anniversary onGe Harrisburg Tuesday aged fifty- | Lethtown offices of Dr. H. C. Kill-
judgment for want of an appear-

|

owner, and the theatre personnel Friday, March 26th.
. four years. Benjamin Lehman, of | heffer Optometrist, will be closed An important realty transaction story store property tenanted by ance when neither Breneman nor on this occasion and uy William Reno and0 Florin, is a brother. | Good Friday, Marsh 26(h took place here this wesk when | Mrs Edna Bortzfield and the counsel to represent him ppeared | The opening of the theatre was Ys, Katie Sload : of Maytown

G< | A bonfire at Marietta set fire to' two stores and three dwellings on | dwelling between these two store in court. The defendant had previ- | quite a gala event ten years ago, So! Wednesday with Mrs. Sarah3 John Lincoln la dwelling and hotel buildinz West Main street changed owner-! properties also occupied by Mrs ously pleaded guilty to operating | with a matinee at 4 o'clock for the Schlegelmilch, ovQc Jchn Lincoln, seventy-five, a | cwned by C. H. Seachrist. They ship. One of the store occupants! 2-rtzfield la vehicle while under the influence

|

school children. Eight hundred kid- Mr. and Ms, Martin Liggins en-
3 native of our boro, died last Wed- | were badly damaged on the in- purchased the properties and will Mr. Elam Bomberger purchased| | of intoxicating liquor and paid a | dies saw a Laurel and Hardy com- raved to dinner on Sunday:

rg nesday at the Lebanon Hospital.

|

terior. take charge next Thursday, April | this rea] estate from the late Dr. | and costs. The accident occur- a ly and cartoons ‘ : pi Ys Yitiam Bria andHe was a son of and Mrs. | Cora Baker, aged eleven, was | qq Ch just fifteen years ago red on the outskirts of Landis-| In the evening one thousand ad- |3°™ J¢ rey of Mount Joy, Miss
1 3 Conrad Lincoln. of town and re- | struck by an automobile when she Mr. Frank Tyndall. who tenants |in 1933 ville. its filled the theatre to capacity Mary Welfley and Jack Liggins," sided at 672 Beck street. New York | ran to catch a bus al Elizabeth- the former Dr W. D. Chandler| The purchaser, Mr. Tyndall, em- | rrTw Mr. and Mrs. Warren “shlemanwhen the high school band gave a

The remains were interred at | town. She suffered a fractured

 

: drug store, purchased the proper-| barked in business at the present | JURY RETURNS SEALED concert, Dick Redmond, master of of Emigsville, York Co., and Mr,
C J Lancaster | leg ties from Mr. Elam M. Bomberger. location, We understand he con- | VERDICT IN ZEAGER CASE | ceremonies, presented the theatre to ond Mis. Benjamin Frye and two

— | Flwood M. Bisking, forty-four.) he sale includes the drug store | templates some important changes! A sealed verdict, to Le opened |the townspeople and it was accepted Shildon bi Caspets, Adam CoqMrs. Alice Z. Gerber | Columbia, was instantly killed property, an apartment in the rear | and improvements. Wednesday morning in the case of were Sunday guests of Mr. and
| by the burgess, the late John GMrs. Alice Z. Gerber. sixty-four, | when a 50-ton rcck slid down an     

; Dauphin county 7. 1947. The to be delivered in four-
Patterns of the Church of the’ Fark at Lititz claim that ducks in=- ; 2 . : car operated by Ginder and the} , . tes teen months.

Internat | Banquet a oe Te og Pg ph! AT Crop Not Sold Crash At Rheems Brethren He majored in rural converted Army vehicle operated The Tuberculosis Society of Lan- ee

|

; sociology and social psychology

i

1... rll: . i 1... | caster County will have its X-Ray

|

DELAY IN ¢1 honor . i [trout placed therein. Attempts to by Zeager ccllided. Zeager in his SHIPMENTSn honor of the thirty-sixth

just vacated by Lloyd Garber, an| This is one of the best business Lehman Zeager, Dauphin county, (Turn to Page 2) Mrs. Geol ge Mumper Sr.
ot former resident of Mount Joy, | embankment near Safe Harbor on apartment on the second floor oc- locaticns in the West Ward against Ervin Ginder, Mount Jos | ed At 9 special meeting of the

(Turn to page 6) | Thursday night, cupied by Chester Bailey, the The terms were private, R1. was returned by a jury at 6:0| hy Company, held Mon-eee EE > . : : | $day day night at the Florin Hallpo p.m. Tuesday. X-R E t 16 rin Hall, a
H Id P . "ws YOU CAN GET A | ? The case is centered about an| ay quipmen Sonu was signed for the pur-

i. INFR FREE . | ROBERT F. ESHLEMAN accide thict SADT: : chase of an American Li F»e roeressive | DUCK DINNER FREE N S din T i A St l A t | i. accident which occurred in) M A 14 .a France
{ J i “A Study of Changes in the Value . ” > P - : :{The committee in charge of the ear cc g Ime 0 €n u 0 n £ yo May aytown pr. umper,
|

  Bn f | Girl prevent this have been unsuccess- A very unusual condition rela-' Harrisburg youths were | with minor work in agricultural suit asked for $14279. which he equipment set up in the schools of WILL. PROLONG CUTOVER
anniversary o the irl Se gg : Be > : ‘ ! take io custor tate Police | ec \g . . Marie i aS ” i The § vary ape

YS ¢ 1 cuts fal ‘and: the esirnittes his’ | tive to one of Lancaster County's taken into custody Ly State Police economic _|elaims is the extent to which his | larietta and Fast Donegal on April Th following statement was re-roop 108 of Mount Joy held =a] thet rt teading farm crops tobacco. ex- after the stolen car the; were | Lr. Eshleman received the M. S car was damaged | 14. They will be in the East Don- roy issued by the Columbia” in i too | thelr ultimatum: g Ik ' l al RAL hat J : . “ : Tele » Co:Progressive International Banquet| ; : 4 i Sor ly operating crashed into the rear of | degree from the University of by rerdic as re: €gal Township High School Audi- Co1: ol 4 } i : | “If vou want a duck for vour! ists this spring. Comparatively we verdict was read yest rday \ Our men have recentlv startedplanned for the giils as a surprise LE : : hy low of Tt ane. mo have been | @ local pretzel bakery truck on the Hlincis in 1944 and the B. D. de- and awards Zeager $142.29. That torium at Maytown from 9 a. m tists : eyby the leader | Sunday dinner, you can go “hunt- lew ol last years crops have be i a awards Zeager olaz.cl. i . to install the dial telephones in

|

|

|

I Harrisburg ce ar > ar gree from Bethany Biblical Semin-| il 12 : ; . A batsr ing” in the park and what you/|sold to date because farmers arp | Hore urg pike, near the Farm | gree om Bethany cal Semin- 0 exact amount of damage he | till 12 noon. and in the Marietta
The banquet was held on Mon- 5

|
1i

Mount Joy and vicinity, in prep-

  

   

   

 

day evening in seven homes. The! P28" Is yours free of charge. holding out f mr a good price, Diner at Rheems at 9:15 a.m. SeelyUb He unina asked for. ann hime 1 b m lo3 D: - aration for the cutover to the new
first home they visited was the | And, you need nct worry about Dealers feel Bs hough for ‘State Policeman Donald Holly- | vate of Flizabethtown Collie: Tie > GQ . Als ae 5 Op Xo Pape automatic exchange,William Fackler residence. Here | laws concerning the duck should be a reduction in price due| vied i a Mts Chon: 5 2 proses ete A BAPHOTOWNSHIP FARM on ii ihesonny at a nominal “We are proceeding with our

they were served their appetizer | season for these ducks are not|to the amount of old tobacco Or 291 ae er lain Ed ellie BRINGS $7005 AT SALE ; | re 4 3 toro it 7 work as fast as possible, realizing
course, pineapple juice and erack- wild game.” hand and last year's crop was n H Hereic aio eas driving west wha) "Hix PhD. desree wie eqns A Rapho township farm of oii ne foAram ast that the service with the present
ers from Hawaii, from here the | If any of you fellows are fond} up to the average as it includes a he or ol = BOL rine| Feb i ores, along the road From Union | Denes Township High School will limited ame unt of office equipment igirls went to Ireland at Mr. and | of duck, here's your opportunity. considerable amount of {frost nip- thd are directi bn Bi: Sou nam Square to Mount Joy, neai the | take part in the county hid wld is unsatisfactory, especially over
Mrs. Bail Myers tor the soup | ———ee ped tobacco. : iv cle id 2 Breas= Back Run schoolhouse, was pur- | will present a concert on April 24 at our busy periods of the day.
course, potats soup. Next they | “TATE HOSPITAL MARKS Along about this time growers Hine, jing igh 1 Ye a Personal Mention chased by Clayten Wenger, Man- Reffsyille: Clarinets—Anita Swords, “Delays in shipment from theBR went to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lin. ITS EIGHTEENTH YEAR are preparing their tobacco seed Ri pr : "Pr tz) Bakery De East heim RI, fe r $7,005 at public sale | Hagel Crankshaw, Lilly Ann Greid- manufacturers have already caused
ton for the banana salad from| More than® 100 patients of the beds and with last year's crop ut | Fi nt cern as a [ Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Breneman held at Woodrow Sites and Elam er; Flute—Shirley Warfel; Ohoe— considerable postponement in thex Coniral America, | State Hospital for Crippled Chil-|in the tobacco cellar. We can't re- go : : y ram ented | returned to this boro after [spend- B Huber, joint on Satur- [Isabelle Young: Saxophone—Ken- cutover date. which now appears

! The fish course came next at Mr. dren at Elizabethtown celebrated member when similar conditions Tis Palms i, 130 ing the past four months in/ Orlan= day afternoon. Part of the form 1S Barnhart; Trombone—Jack to be toward the end of this vear.”end. Wee. Paul Tone the 19th anniversary of the inetiis ered : ; | Kin Sie H i Sivan ho ste] do. Florida. and my gsie Bulling Pack, Alto—Peggy Hicks: and Mel- Wo LOCAL

err

ge 2 | tion last week. Us may have a tendency to er _ | “Mr. Carl S. Krall, Cashier of the|[ include a irame dwelling, frame |lophone Lucy Kauffman. These VETERANS
wendane, | Ba of the occasion were Make some of our farmers do | Jo 3ai Sraoe ion National Mt.Joy Bank, and |bam, two-car Doel garage and |giudents are under the direction of REJOIN THE U. S. NAVY ii TYPHOID FEVER PATIENT a turkey dinner and a birthday some tall thinking. One farmer, 1 The two. voutlis ad Lirector Alvin Reist were on a Boley house. E. V. Spahr was the ppp Morrell Shields, instrumental Two county Pacific Fleet veter- :

To % | Leroy Sweigart, thirty-three, cake i partion, he Bt Sooo | mitted stealing the car [rom rip to Philadephia aj suethtt Hee ST tad 1 tad 2pany Nhe| 3ainbridee 1. was stricke in | - nti é S las S > was | ete 4 | Tuesday ; 2 oe | ie lollowing students will take =: Hav) ¢ years with the
| ab bo Ta BEF AND BAKE SALE considering redveing his agreas Hea oo Mir. and Mrs. John Loewen, son SUIT FOR DIVORCE own | (Turn to Page 2) rating held at discharge, it was| General Hospital with typhoid A spelling bee and bake sale will bv one half and grow tomatoes on | ih ered to the extend of $300 Fred and Ray Bruhnke of Chicago Line m divorce. Bue mag |etm announced today hy Chief Leslie
| fever. Water at his home is being | be held at Hossler’s school, Satur- the other half. He said in the latter | oth Clann nd Palmer were Were entertained Thursday evening 336 Fast High Eliza! i | PAPER COLLECTION BY A. Binns

tested. day evening April 3 at 7:30. There crop the farmer knows in advance | Inter eT to Harrisburg |at the home of Mr. and Mry, Albert town, vs. Arthur H. Brown, Ap, BOY SCOUTS MAR. 27TH They are Luther J. Hess, Florin,ICT will be string music, two spelling what price he will be paid for a fos fos 3 Walters, Lumber St. in honor of Balmey House, Myerstown. Cruel Rags, papers, magazines, card Leroy H. Mvers, this boro,The Hamilton Watch Co. =n gereral information class. matured crop but on tcbacco its al“ ean ~~ Fred's recent from the and barbarous and An board will be collected by the Boy who were given their former rat-
g Lancaster, made and sold $15.595.- Mrs. H. G. Shonk, Manheim R2, is guess and a gamble. Navy dignities Married Now. 10 9% Scouts in Mount Joy Borough, on ings as seaman, first class and

‘ ; 00 worth of watches Inst vear, the teacher. Seemingly here is one iS A t d | etlMl ir “sees separated Oct. 15, 1947. The couple March 27th seaman, second class respectively.= oe x = 2 IT == which the Government does not | uspect ITés e | MOTOR TRIP TO formerly resided here In case of rain, collections will Both reported to the Naval Re-
EE—

| | CALEDONIA SUNDAY P.M. e made the following Saturday, ceiving Station in Washington D,

In Check Cases Mx, and Mrs, Henry Eby and Mi ja drd C., for further assignment.

 

make an effort to contro] the price

If farmers grow too many potatoes,|

C too much wheat, too many aples, ~~ { end Mrs. Simon Hertzler motored Jurors Drawn TTY" ve.
etc, Uncle Sam buys and stores N State Police anncunced Tuesday to Calodonis Sunday to | LETTERS GRANTED HE'S SIXTY-ONE TODAY
order to keep the price up but not that Joseph A 3u ch, alias Joseph | check on conditions around Joy For The Courts | Phares B Garman, Mount Joy Ex-Supervisor of Mount Joy
so with tobacco | Bush, alias Albert Kellerman, for- comp, of vihich Mr. Eby has been { twp.. administrator of the estate of township, James M. Berrvier. of————We of Wilkinsburg, sought for a membett lov may Ears. He told Panels of prospective jurors for Elizabeth B. Garman, late of Mt.

|

near Milton Grove, is quietly cele-
| an alleged ‘check racket in Lie the writer that was the purpose of| the sessions of Lancaster County Joy twp. brating his sixty-first birthday to-

Engagements | caster ecunty, has heen the trip but knowing Mr. Eby as|Common Pleas Court Monday, | Stella B. Long, Rapho township, day, Thursday, Mar. 25. Jim re-

| ed in St. Louis, Mo | we know him, well bet our last] April 26; Common Pleas Court on of the estate of [cently had sale and has retired
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Pennington,| Cpl. James J. Haggerty, who is : , Monday, May 3; the Grand Jury | Kime W. Long, late of Rapho {from the farm, his son 

 

 

  

 

 
  

 

  

| ~ winter's overccat against a can of is taking .

Quarryville, announce the engage- | conferring with ‘Disiriet lish worms that Henry was 'snoop- and the Quarter Sessions Court | twp. wer

ment of their daughter, Elizabeth | John M. Ranek on whethe; Busch oe” in that beautiful stream that] convening. on Monday, June 14, | er— '

39¢ An DCT hoeTofu bhees JS phe Smee | flows past the camp. have been selected by the Jury |THEATRE FETES CHAMPS PROSECUTED FOR CLOWNING
53¢ of Mr..and Mrs. H. E. Raftersper- | de; osited $100 m Tre bre | The trout season opens April 15] Commissioners. | On Tuesday evening the local Harold G. Kulp, Manheim R2,

ger, FElizabethtcwn, at a family| National Bank and Trust Co. in and Mr. Eby. who is one of ouy Those selected from this locality | championship Junior High School along with two other motorists
dinner Saturday evening | Mount Joy, and opened an account ardent [sanc Walton seldom | are: basketball team attended Joy The- were arrested for clowning with

d a on March 1. misses the first day. What will you April 26 atre as guests of the management. their autos at Manheim. It ig
+ Miss Jeanne B Kauffman, Then he to bet that he won't be up around Grace «8S. Hoffman, mainbride | icy saw Henry Fonda starring in claimed Kulp turmed corners on
! daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. W.|town, where le issue Seven / ‘aledonia on the first day? RD; Samuel Zeck, Mount Joy: and ep. Long Night.” two wheels
Kauffman, 18 Fast Petersburg Rd. {checks amounting to $110, all of Caled rier eerilyWissi Mary Jane Krall, this boro. avnn nacoms
Neffsville, engaged to J. Walter which proved worthless when the | pppeppyAN KILLED ON May 3 JUST A LITTLE TIPSY BIRTHS
Kettering, son of Isaze Kettering fon inal $100 check given the Mt. ROUTE 72. N. OF MANHEIM J. Howard Warfel, Landisville. Adam H. Hess, Maytown, charg- Mr. and Mrs. Christ Keller, of

i of Mount Joy. Miss Kauffman is|Joy bank turned cut to i Ammon Moyer, 37, of Lebanon, June 14 { ed with drunkenness and disorder- Salunga. a daughter Thursday at
employed by Hamilton Watch Co. forgery. Among those victimized while driving on Route 72, three Harold E. Kulp, this boro; Ruth |y conduct, posted $655 at the Po-|the Lancaster General Hospital.

iy and Mr. Kettering, a veteran of were: Roy C “Muri; By; Kenne- | wiles north of Manheim, struck E. Peck, Maytown; Frank S, Nolt, | lice Station at Lancaster and was Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Heisey,
World War II, in which he served wocd Hotel, $5: King Ine, Bont! and killed John Keener, seventy-| Landisville; Walter G. Loraw this | He did net appeat for Manheim 12, a daughter at the

i three years, is employed by Arm-| Shearer's Furniture Store, save n. who was walking on the] boro; Alma L. Keller, this boro; | police Court Saturday Lancaster General Hospital Thurs-
¢treng Cork Co. Greenblatt’s Store, two checks of | highway, Keener was a bachelor Dorothy Heisey, Rheems; | REa day.

i ements $25 each, ii the First National] _ nearby S. Greider, Mount Joy RI. | FOURTEENTH ANNIVERSARY Tre
i Waongage Mr. and Mrs. B. Givier Lau. of Bank, Elizabethtown, $5 | eetllre eee Grand Jurors | Mr. and Mrs. Guy D. Spittler WILL ELECT OFFICERS

~ ~~ taeaSo engage- | - - a | 630 WERE GIVEN X-RAYS Irvin Sipling, Rheems; Margaret | will celebrate thei fourteenth The election of officers to Grand
Faster Customs Date Back ment of their daughter,* Miss Lois FICKINGER MUST PAY 3 IN OUR BORO SCHOOLS Greenly, Elizabethtown RY; Helen | wedding anniversary, and Mrs, Lodge of the 1 0. O. F. will be held

W. Davis, to Donald E. Nolt, son| BULLERS FOR THE LOT The mobile X-ray unit cof the Eyster, Elizabethtown R3. | Spittler’s birthday <n Sunday, Tuesday evening, March 30 at 7:30
MN D of Mr, and Mrs. Mark S. Nolt, In a decision, Judge Wissler| {ancaster County Tuberculosis So- —- YS | March 28th in the Lodge Hall. Secretary Christ

1 O Pagan ays of Landisville, at a dinner Satur-|tuled that Simon T. Fickinger, and ciety, under the direction of Miss BAINBRIDGE MAN NABBED ee ll@reer Herr Jr. requests that you don't

Many. of our present-day Faster traditions, such as the ex- day night, : his wife, Mabel, Florin, FG pay| Fdna Hoffa and Miss Jessie Glass, Carl B. Drescher, Bainbridge, BANKS CLOSED coop FRIDAY forget a ————
vl viany res Se AeRa Miss Davis is a graduate of Me- $250 to Harold W. Buller and his| X-rayed 630 pupils of the Mount was apprehended at 1 am. by| Good Friday, March 26th, both : : ~ BE

change of colored eggs and gay greeting cards at Easter time, Caskey High School and is em-| wife, Mary. Fickinger and his wife, Joy borough elementary and high] Chief of Police Eugene McManus, the Union National Mount Joy AUTOISTS PROSECUTED
A have their origin in ancient customs that reach back to the ployed in the Export Division, according to testimony, agreed fo scheols, employes of several indus- Columbia, for driving without | 3ank and the First National Bank Lancaster Police prosecuted S.

x 1 dawn of civilization. Armstrong Cork Co. Mr. Nolt is al Fay Pe Buller’s $250 for a lot in| tries and community residents, orl lights. He will be summoned for al and Trust Co., will be closed all|N Nolt, Landisvile for driving an

Tt d "Faster itself comes from Eostra, the Anglo- graduate of East Hempfield High | FFlorina and then declined lo carry Monday from 9 am. to 5 p.m. The! hearing before Justice of the | day uninspected car and Jesse 3. Byler,

ne: Osten [Somes NOM > ng School and served in the United out the agreement claiming the examination was given in the Mt. Peace Schaibley, Columbia. meetWi Celumbia R1 for an illegal right
y Saxon goddess of Spring and pagon symbol of fertility. The Sittes Navy He is now employed title was not clear. The Judge up- Joy high School. | Chief Beck of the Marine Re- turn,

snows melted and flowers bloomed when she touched thely, Minnich Machine Werks, Land- held the agreement. « seenfi won VENISON OUT OF SEASON cruiting Office at Lancaster, an- Sede -
J A earth, the Teutonic tribes believed. isville. No date has been set for eT A SUIT1S FILED An 85-1b. deer was killed by al nounced that every Wednesday POSTS BAIL FOR COURT

1 to 1 d, Eostra transformed her pet bird into the wedding, EASTER VACATION Summons in Tresspass: Daniel train at Turkey Hill, below Wash~-| {r m 10:15 to 11:15 am. Tech. Sgt. Lloyd Shenk, 198 Fairview St,
According tol legend, Los Biome rs Pp LLS Our boro school pupils started | M.. Wolgemuth, individually, and ington Boro. It was turned over to McElroy will be at the Mount Joy| this bére, charged with non-sup-

> er rabbit who later developed into our familiar Easter Bunny. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Roth their Eraster vacation at noon Wed- | trading and doing business as|a warden who had it butchered and | Post Office, to interview anyone |port of a child born out of wed-
That's why the elusive, generous hare still builds nests like of celebrated their second wedding [nesday and will report for classes Welgemuth Brothers, vs. Lehman the carcas was then given to the | interested in joining the armed |lock, postéd bail for eourt    bird and fills them with colored eggs for children. anniversary on Tuesday. on Tuesday, March 30th ) Zeager, } Columbia Hospital ! forces Alderman Wetzel,      


